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100/500 Grand
Reunion

The Grand Reunion at Bolton
School saw over 1,000 alumni
from both Divisions return to
spend the day catching up with
classmates and remembering
good times. From Old Boys who
left the School in 1939 to recent
leavers from the Class of 2011
onwards, almost every era of the
School’s history on the current site
was represented. The Headmaster
welcomed the Old Boys, who
spent the day touring classrooms
and the new parts of the School
campus, having lunch in the
Dining Hall, finishing with an
evening cocktail party and
dramatic fireworks display which
closed proceedings.

Recent Leaver Makes
First Class Debut
Haseeb Hameed received his A
level results and made his debut
for Lancashire in August, scoring a
solid 28. He also captained the
England U19 side in a 4 day Test
Match against Australia at
Durham. He was joined in the
England team by another former
Bolton School pupil, Matthew
Parkinson.

Examination Results 2015
A level students celebrated the
School's best A level results in
the past 5 years this year.
Bucking the national trend,
55.2% of entries were graded
at A* or A, up from 49.6% last
year. National l y, the rate
declined again from 26% to
25.9%. Boys and staff also
celebrated an increase in the percentage of students achieving the
top A* grade, up from 16.7% last year to 22.4% this year. Five boys
achieved 4 A* grades and five more boys achieved 3 A* grades, with
six boys gaining Oxbridge places. A delighted Headmaster said: “At a
time when success for boys in education is often questioned, this
excellent set of results shows that it can be done. In the right
environment boys can thrive academically and today we can
celebrate that.”
School also celebrated an
excellent set of GCSE results
in August, including a rise in
the percentage of A* and A
grades
achieved. The
percentage of papers graded
A* and A was 54.6% up from
52.8% last year in contrast to
the national trend, which has seen a drop in the number of top A*
and A grades. There were many individual success stories with 15
boys achieving 10 A* grades or better. One pupil, Aman Kumar,
achieved an outstanding full set of 12 A* grades while eleven more
boys received 11 A* grades or better. These high achievers were
Rohit Bagewadi, Anosh Bonshahi, Henry Cowling, Caleb HallPaterson, Edward Joyce, Andrew Lee, Mohamed Munshi, David
Price, Adam Shine and Jack Virgin. Headmaster, Philip Britton, said:
“Great GCSE results are the outcome of a great deal of eﬀort from
the boys, considerable support from parents at home and the
expertise and commitment of my colleagues at school.”
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Rugby: Nat West Cup
The First XV rugby team enjoyed
a smooth passage through the
opening round of the NatWest
Schools' Cup, with a 43-12 victory
over Bury College. They will play
Runshaw College in the second
round. Meanwhile, the U15 side
lost narrowly to a strong side
from Birkdale High School and
will now concentrate their eﬀorts
on the Lancashire Cup.
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Football: Cup
competitions
It has been a busy week for
our football teams, with
most of them in cup action.
While the 1XI were
knocked out of the ISFA
national competition by last
year's winners, the U15 side beat Birkdale School of Sheﬃeld
to advance to the second round.
The U13s eventually won their ISFA second round tie in
dramatic fashion against Moorland in a penalty shoot-out
after ending extra time level at 4-4. Having gone into half
time 2-1 down, a spirited fightback saw them draw level, then
go ahead, only to concede late on to go to extra time. Trailing
with minutes to go, a penalty was awarded to take them into a
shoot-out. Moorland smashed 3 of their penalties over the bar,
which allowed the captain Will Jackson to finish oﬀ the game
with a superb strike to make it 4-3 to Bolton on penalties.
In addition, the U12 won their opening PS Cup tie 4-2. We
wish all of our teams well in the next rounds.

Water polo
Golf Day Raises Bursary
Funds

Friends and former pupils have
raised £4,057 for the School's
Bursary Fund through their tenth
annual Golf Day. It was a closely
fought contest wi teams of four
battling it out at Bolton Golf
Club, with the eventual winners
being Carley Daines. The event
formed part of the Grand
Reunion Weekend and was once
again generously sponsored by
Ravat and Ray Dental Care. All of
the funds raised go towards
paying the fees for the next
generation of deserving pupils.

Following a clean sweep of
national titles last year and
four boys - Sam Richards,
To m
Pr a y l e ,
Aaron
Winstanley and Lewis Daly,
(pictured) - representing the
English Schools side in
Malta during the summer, it
promises to be another
successful year for the water
polo teams.
The U18 team recently won both of their Nationals first
round matches and will now progress to the next round top of
the group. They will be joined by the U15s team who also
secured a clean sweep of three wins from three matches in
their opening rounds.

Autumn House Day
The first House Day of the year took place
in beautiful Autumn sunshine on the
penultimate Friday of the half term. Boys in
all years took part in a vast range of
activities, from all things sporting to music
competitions and quizzes of all kinds. On a
keenly contested day, Blackburn were
victorious in the junior section, while
Chorley narrowly won the intermediate and
dominated the senior sections, meaning they were overall
champions on the day.
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Tillotson Lecture: Bolton Leaders' Panel
The overriding message from the Heads of several key Bolton
“institutions” at this year’s Tillotson Lecture, was that the town
must maximise the benefits oﬀered by the devolution of powers to
Greater Manchester. In acknowledgement of the School’s 100/500
year celebrations, the Headmaster presided over a panel
comprising: Phil Gartside, Chairman of Bolton Wanderers
Football Club; Karen Edwards OBE, Chief Executive of Bolton Lads and Girls Club; The Rt Revd
Chris Edmondson, Bishop of Bolton; and Cllr Carole Swarbrick, the Mayor of Bolton. This was the
43rd Tillotson Lecture at Bolton School, established in 1971 at the behest of the late Marcus
Tillotson, himself influential in one of Bolton’s other institutions, The Bolton News.

Boys Receive Motor Racing Engineering Insight on STEM Day
An activity day themed around motorsport engineering inspired
forty-eight Year 8 and Year 9 pupils on STEM day (Science
Technology Engineering and Maths). Mixed teams of boys and girls
had to work together to construct and test their own miniature
electric racing car, which was then entered into a race at the end of
the day on a rail racer track. Pupils were treated to a visit from
members of the University of Bolton’s Motorsport Technology
department, who brought with them two Ginetta racing cars, a G40
and G55. Afterwards, pupils enjoyed a talk about careers in motorsport with former race driver
Russell Howard and Professor Rory Perrett from the University of Bolton.

Bolton Book Award Launch
Author, illustrator and animator Curtis Jobling has helped to launch the
shortlist for the Bolton Children’s Fiction Award 2016. This annual award
– which puts the voting entirely in the hands of the children under the
age of fifteen – has now been running for ten years, with many winners
going on to enjoy great success. The 2016 shortlist was announced by
Curtis in a ceremony held at School and attended by pupils from Bury
Grammar School for Boys, Bolton St Catherine's Academy, Canon Slade School and Smithills School
for this exciting event.The nominees selected by school librarians this year are: The Disappearance of
Tom Pile by Ian Beck, 13 Hours by Narinder Dhami, An Island of Our Own by Sally Nicholls, Smart by
Kim Slater, Would the Real Stanley Carrot Please Stand Up by Rob Stevens and One of Us by Jeannie
Waudby.

Sixth Formers Inspired at Volunteering Fair
Year 12 pupils attended the annual Volunteering Fair to find the perfect volunteering opportunity for
them. Students are encouraged each year to get involved with supporting their local communities,
and the School invites a variety of organisations to come and give pupils a flavour of the activities that
are available through volunteering. More than ten organisations this year filled the Arts Centre,
representing the broad range of opportunities available. These included Beechville Care Home,
Bolton Lads and Girls Club (BLGC), Darcy Lever Gravel Pits Action Group (GPAG), Gilnow Primary
School, the Octagon Theatre, Disability Snowsport UK, BSS Leisure Services, Smithills School and the
Ogden Trust.
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